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Best Practices in the Institution 
The college always encourage students for extracurricular activities. Sports infrastructure was 
enhanced in order to give best facility to the students so that they can grow in this field also. The 
importance of extracurricular activities in our college is well established. The primary goals of 
extracurricular activities focus on the individual student level, the institutional level, and the 
broader community level. We have various committees in our college that are meant to hone the 
talents of the students through different activities. These activities have positive impact on 
student’s emotional intellectual, social and inter –personal development. By working together with 
other individuals, students learn to negotiate, communicate, manage conflict, and lead others. 
Students gain more self-confidence and become socially more responsible. Some of the activities 
that the college conducts on regular basis include debates that can nurture rational thinking, 
citizenship, organisation of thoughts, Persuasion and public speaking, capability to deeply engage 
the students in relevant learning, cultural activities that help the students learn about different 
cultures resulting in more comfortable life in future, enhance the aesthetic, artistic, historical, 
intellectual and social development. Sports activities, through which students are able to build a 
wide range of abilities and skills such as patience, team work, self-reliance, leadership, confidence 
and many more which facilitate the overall development of an individual, subject tours, that allow 
students to apply their lessons to the real world, watching wild life, observing flora and fauna, 
seeing the places of historical important and the industrial visits give greater clarity about 
management concepts, as students practically experience how these concepts are put into action, 
and many more.   

http://gcwnk.ac.in/notices/311.pdf 
Encourage students to join skill- based programs like cutting tailoring, Paper machie, etc. in order 
to develop sense of self employability among them. Skill Empowerment was established in the 
college in the year 2011.The main objective of the cell is to equip the students with the skill of 
Dress Designing and Paper machie, to preserve, conserve and transmit the traditional art /skill to 
the future generations, to enable them to establish their own business units independently 
(entrepreneurship skills), to have exhibition cum sale of products made by the students /trainees 
of the skill cell, to train the students in their free classes etc. 

http://gcwnk.ac.in/notices/311.pdf 

 Providing most of the information to the students through online mode. 
 Always thriving for introduction of new courses for the students as per the demand and 

current need. In this regard college was able to get affiliation for starting PG Courses. 
 College is proposing to go for autonomous status, so that it can follow its own 

regulations/curriculum/syllabus/examination pattern/grade system for the academic 
courses. 

 Emphasis on use of ICT for teaching learning process. 


